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Review by the WinoWarrior

Breakbeat, electro, and disco fans....

THE EAGLE HAS LANDED!!! That's right guys and girls, this release by the DJ
VovKing
out of 
Vyhoda, Ukraine
is simply HUGE!!!! Every single track on this E.P. is not only a keeper, but a
dancefloor destroyer.

You may know VovKing as the frontman of the Access Granted show with
Access Denied. VovKing now hosts the 
Access Granted
radio show live right here on Nubreaks every other Monday at 2PM Eastern time
and is now continuing to expand, develop and hone his skills in the production
arena with his latest release of the 
Sour Breaks E.P.
on 
Elektroshok
. If you like great full-sounding production, rowdy rolling electro-bass and disco
funk to move 
jogar casino
yo junk, then you cannot miss out on this 4-track E.P.
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Bounce comes at ya with a nice catchy synth and a pimpin' disco-vibe. That
combined with a sweet 'n funky guitar rift and some 'Hawkinged-out' samples will
surely make you move your booodaaaayyy!! Disco Beat is another tight
funky and chuggin' tune. Pair that with some rowdy bass-lines atop layers of sharp
cuts and stabs and you can't help but be sucked into the breakdown and then
hurled forcefully out into a dancefloor frenzy!

Electrolla fo' sho lives up to its name and is truly a roooowwlllaa! This one has
some real peak-time appeal and brings a nice old-skool proggy
breakdown that climaxes into a serious jam that definitely gets the party hyped. 
Forever Loved
is the last of the tracks, closing out this well produced and mixed release with a
tantalizingly soulful vocal and an epic synth sequence that makes this an instant
classic.

Be sure to snatch this up today for a highly-polished production of some real
quality funky electro-nuskool breaks that hit hard on the dance floor. This one
proves to be a rowdy and bangin' breaks E.P. that easily forges the thin line
between electro-funk and tearout and then shreds all over that damn line with a
disco-madness all of its own! Do not miss the Sour Breaks E.P. by DJ VovKing!

Go grab this EP now at Beatport HERE
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Check it out on SoundCloud
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http://soundcloud.com/search?q[fulltext]=VovKing

